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DIFFERENTIATION OF MULE DEER AND WHITE-TAILED DEER
by David W. Oates
The muledeerwas so namedbecauseof theappearanceof itsears. Compared
to the whitetail's,the muledeer's ears are noticeablyoversized,measuringfully
one-fourthlarger.
The whitetailis also well named,for its mostdistinctivefeatureis the largetail
or "flag." The uppersurface of the undersideis purewhiteand is oftenexposed
when the deer is fleeing. Instead of a "whiteflag," the muledeer's tail can be
more likenedto a black-tippedrope.
Antlers, too, serve to differentiatethe species. In the whitetail,the points on
each antlerarise froma single mainbeam,muchas the pointson a gardenrake
arise from the iron crosspiece. On the other hand, the mule deer's antlers are
basically in the formof the letter"V" and the upperends fork to formtwosmaller
"V'''s. The ends of these mayforkalso.
The whitetail'swintercoat has a buffcast while the muledeer's is a plaingray.
Both havewhitebellies; however,the muledeer's brisket is a rich brown. Also,
the muledeer's brow has a distinct,dark graypatch.
But regardlessof physicalappearances,the muledeer proclaimsits iq,~ntityin
no uncertaintermswhen he boundsaway. Unlike the lopinggait characteristicof
the whitetail, he bounces along stiff-Ieggedly,striking all four hoofs at once,
remindingyou of a boy on a pogo stick.
a}An interestingfeatureof bothspecies is thetwosetsof specializedskin glands.
The preorbitaltearglands,whichlie just in frontof theeyes, lubricateandclean
the eyes. Longer andwider thana whitetail'sthis glandsometimesmeasures
morethan an inch in the muledeer.
b}The metatarsalglands occupyan elongatedarea on the outsideof the hocks.
This area, whichshowsas a "part"in thehair, is fourto five inches long in mule
deer, butscarcelyan inch long in whitetails.
c}Anothercharacteristicthatcan be used to differentiatenormal{non-hybridor
old specimens}individualsis their "twofrontteeth." The two incisors of mule
deer are longerand narrowerthana whitetail'sboth in fawns and adults.

